
 
 
 
May 3, 2021 

Dear TMS Families,  

We have finally rolled into May and are on the home stretch for this school year.  Although students are 
starting to get a bit antsy with the approach of summer, there is still much to be accomplished during 
this final month of the school year.  Students and staff continue to amaze me as they work hard and 
work to achieve academic goals.  

Next week (May 10-14) we will complete our last round of standardized assessments with Spring MAP 
Assessments in both math and reading.  This is a correction from last week, as I got a week ahead of 
myself.  These assessments will provide us a good gauge of student growth in both subjects as they were 
also administered in the fall and the winter.  These assessments can be administered remotely, and they 
will be administered to both in-person and remote students. 

Looking ahead to some dates as we complete the 2020-21 school year: 
• In-Person students will check-in their MacBooks on May 24th and 25th. 
• Remote students will check in their MacBooks on May 26th.  More details on this process will be 

shared soon. 
• The last day for student attendance is on May 27th. 

 
Construction of our new building is still on track.  At the conclusion of this school year, we will pack up 
our items from the current building to prepare for demolition this summer.  At the start of the 2021-22 
school year, we will reside in our new building.  There will still be construction happening around our 
site until early 2022.  I look forward to August 2021 when we will be able to invite you into the new 
Turner Middle School. 

Thank you for your continued patience and support. The safety of our students and staff is our utmost 
importance. I am grateful for the opportunity to serve your students and your families. If you have any 
questions or I can be of any help, please email me at my address below or call the school, (913)288-
4000.  

 
Principal 
Email: weberw@turnerusd202.org 
Twitter: @TMSbearsKS 


